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Taylor tuition center of student struggles
BY JUSTIN MCLAUGHLIN
STAFF WRITER

The cost of education at Taylor
is causing some students to
rethink their choice of colleges.
"I can no longer afford to come
to Taylor without putting myself
and my family more into debt
than we already are," junior mass
communications major Cheryl
Tjepkes said. Her family is bor
rowing nearly $15,000 for the
2001-2002 school year alone.
"It isn't worth it," Tjepkes said.
Tjepkes' first two years at
Taylor were easier to pay for
because she had an older brother
in school. Families with more
than one child in college often
receive additional financial assis
tance, but Tjepkes lost that aid
when her brother graduated last
year. Now she's considering
transferring to the University of
North Dakota for her senior year.
"It costs a fraction of what Taylor
does and has a substantially bet
ter [journalism] program,"
Tjepkes said.
Full-time undergraduate tuition
at the public UND is $3,582,
compared to $16,350 at Taylor.
When students report that they
must leave Taylor because of
financial reasons, there's little the
financial aid office can do,
according to die Tim Nace, direc
tor of financial aid.
"We review the information
they've given to us ... we check
to see if there's something that's
changed that may affect their
financial situation," Nace said.
If something has changed, it
may be possible to make adjust

ments to the student's aid pack
age.
The U.S. Department of
Education does allow financial
aid administrators to take stu
dents' "special circumstances"
into consideration, according to
the Student Guide for Financial
Aid. However, the guide says
that "there have to be very good
reasons for the financial aid
administrator to make any adjust
ments," and proof is needed to
support those adjustments.
According to the financial aid
office, 79 percent of Taylor stu
dents received some amount of
aid last school year. Fifty-three
percent of students received
need-based assistance that aver
aged $12,400 per person. The
Financial Aid Office also report
ed that the majority of money
given to students comes from
within the university; last year
nearly $6 million was given in
institutional aid.
Nace said that Taylor invests
most of its aid into the needbased pool, rather than meritbased because "we've always
believed that financial aid is
about providing access to educa
tion to students who normally
wouldn't have it"
Still, some families find it dif
ficult to pay Taylor's costs when
they can receive a similar educa
tion or better aid packages else
where.
Aaron Smith, whose major is
undeclared, is a first-year student
from New York. He is consider
ing transferring to Houghton
College in his home state

because of Taylor's high cost.
"I came here to play football,
but found I didn't want to play
football once 1 got here. There's
no reason for me to pay this
much when I can get an educa
tion cheaper and closer to home,"
Smith said.
Houghton's costs are similar to
Taylor's, but Smith reported that
it's possible for him to receive
more aid if he goes to school in
New York.
Nace understands that sending
a child to Taylor is a financial
burden for most families. He
said that students and their fami
lies must view the education
they're receiving as worth the
sacrifice, and some students do.

"For me Taylor is more than better," Stutzman said
just education ... it's the people
Nace said that the financial aid
and the relationships you build office constantly watches statis
while you're here," senior art tics to ensure that Taylor remains
a feasible opportunity for as
major Ben Stutzman said.
He has struggled every year to many students as possible. Most
meet tuition costs, but said God students who enter Taylor as
has always provided.
freshmen are able to remain until
"Semester to semester... we've graduation; Taylor boasts some
gotten the money somehow," of the highest freshmen retention
and six year graduation rates in
Stutzman said.
What about students who still die country.
can't pay Taylor's tuition even
For students struggling finan
after exhausting all sources of cially, Stutzman encourages them
aid? Stutzman feels for them, but to look positively at die situation,
trusts God also.
keeping their faith in God at the
"If for some reason it's not pos center. And what part does God
sible for them to come here, it play in the financial aid process?
may be that God may have some
"What part doesn't he play?"
thing else for them, something Stutzman asked.

"There were a few of us who
were thinking about it. One of us
brought up the idea, and another
said they'd been thinking the
same thing."
The department for advance
ment discussed naming the loop
after past Taylor President
Monroe Vayhinger, but decided
the name would be too long. Still
wanting to memorialize past
Taylor personalities who have
not received much attention, the
committee decided to use the
word 'Memorial' as an inclusive
title.
The name approved by the
board will be posted on street
signs erected around the loop.

The memorial part of the name
reflects the stone memorials that
will be put up around the loop in
memory of past Taylor leaders.
The stones will have comparative
plaques with information about
the memorialized person.
The proposal has to be brought
before the advancement commit
tee of the board. If approved, die
committee will then recommend
the proposal to the board. A
majority vote will determine
whether die naming of the loop
will go into effect
Students were divided on which
of the three names should be put
on the street signs.
"I don't think they should name

the loop," Scott Coulter said, "but
if they're going to name it any
thing, they should name it
Memorial Loop. At least that still
has the word 'loop' in it"
Some students thought
Memorial Loop sounded awk
ward.
"I think it should be named
Memorial
Drive
because
Memorial Loop is too informal
for a street name and Memorial
Circle sounds weird," Christina
Harma said.
Still other students thought
Memorial Circle fit best
Though a clear consensus on
the names could not be reached,
most students agreed that the
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The loop may become memorial to past leadership

BV WESLEY ENGLISH
NEWS EDITOR

The loop around campus may
be getting a new identity next
January, complete with name,
street signs and memorials.
The idea to name the loop will
be proposed at die next board
meeting. There are currently
three options for names under
consideration: Memorial Drive,
Memorial Circle and Memorial
Loop.
"We just feel the reason for die
naming is that everybody refers
to it as the loop and we thought
we should name it officiaUy,"
said Gene Rupp, vice president
for university advancement

loop should remain unnamed.
"It's always been known as die
'Loop' so why change?" Hanna
asked
A few students didn't see why
so many students cared about the
naming.
"What difference does it make
what it's named? Ifs the loop.
People will always call it the
loop," Talitha Shipman said.
The proposal was scheduled to
go before the committee last
board meeting, but the cabinet
ran out of time.
Rupp noted that the road run
ning east and west in front of the
dining commons also needed to
be named.

NEWS

Modelle Metcalf honored in groundbreaking celebration
BY NICOLE SAMPLEY
STAFF WRrrER

Modelle Metcalf had much to
rejoice about on Friday, Oct. 5.
Taylor University held the
groundbreaking ceremony for the
Modelle Metcalf Visual Arts
Center in Modelle's honor on the
same day as her 59th wedding
anniversaiy.
The ceremony, which was held
in the Ayers Alumni Art Building
due to inclement weather, was a
tribute to Metcalf and her enthu
siasm for university progress.
Gene Rupp, vice president for
university advancement, intro
duced Metcalf and many of her
family members in attendance.
When Rupp announced that the
Metcalfs anniversary was that
very day, Modelle gave her hus
band a kiss.
"We don't do that on Taylor's
campus," Rupp said.
"I remember differently,"
Modelle said with a smile.
Modelle Metcalf attended
Taylor University in the early
1940s but had to drop out due to
lack of finances. Even though
she never graduated from Taylor,
Metcalf was always fond of the
place. At what would have been
her
50th
class
reunion,
Metcalf joyously received an

honorary diploma.
When the Metcalfs came back
for Grandparents day, Coburn
"Bud" Metcalf started talking
with university administrators
about donating money to a new
visual arts center. He wanted the
building to be exclusively named
after his wife.
"Usually you name something
after both spouses, but he wanted
the building named strictly after
her," Rupp said.
Bud honored her and Taylor
with a $1.5 million gift toward
the building project of a new
visual arts center.
"I think it's amazing," Rupp
said. "She dropped out because
of finances and now at this time
in her life, they give a million
and a half dollars in cash."
Several key people on Taylor's
campus attended the ground
breaking ceremony to thank the
Metcalfs for their contribution
and to stress the importance of
the visual arts. President Dr.
David Gyertson told of his recov
ering alcoholic father's search for
hope, joy and color through the
medium of painting.
He
eventually found them in "the
Master Painter," Jesus.
Sarah Nurmi, a junior Art
major, thanked the Metcalfs on
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SHAKING HANDS WITH MODELLE, Dr. Dwight Jessup, provost and dean of university, con

gratulates the 87-year-old on the naming of the coming visual arts center.
behalf of the students. She
believes that the new building
will provide means for students
to promote the integration of
faith and art in the secular world.
Dr. Rachel Smith, chair of the
art department, likened the Ayers
Alumni Art Building to a worn
pair of shoes. The department,
which projects much growth in

Homecoming unites past and present

the coming years, is now "burst
ing at the seams," according to
Smith, and she is eager to try on
the new pair of shoes, the
Modelle Metcalf Visual Arts
Center.
The makeshift grouhdbreaking
ceremony finished with pictures
of the Metcalf family holding
brightly
colored
shovels.

Modelle, however, received a
special engraved shovel to thank
her for her contribution to the
project.
Weigand Construction Inc., of
Fort Wayne is building the
Modelle Metcalf Visual Arts
Center, which is expected to be
ready for use during the spring
semester of 2003.
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THE POPULATION OF TAYLOR UNIVERSITY more than doubled last weekend as a result of

Homecoming activities. At least 2000 alumni came back to campus to attend dinners, concerts,
services and the game. Highlighting the weekend with a win, Taylor football shattered expecta
tions and defeated St. Xavier University with a score of 19 to 17. Joel Michels and Melanie
Domsten won Homecoming King and Queen and were congratulated at half-time by the
Gyertsons. The reunion dinners, divided up by classes and majors, brought old friends back
together after five to sixty years since their graduation. For the musically inclined, Homecoming
weekend hosted two concerts, a collage concert, comprising of a majority of Taylor's groups and
a concert by national award winning Pacifica Quartet. A 5K walk/run took place on the rainy
Saturday morning for alumni and current students looking for athletic interaction during
Homecoming. Taylor also hosted a men's and women's soccer game. Alumni came together for
chapel once again on Friday morning. Dr. Allen Farmer spoke at the service. Graduates got to
hear Taylor's new president, Dr. Gyertson, speak at the Sunday morning service.
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Morning Showers

Chance of late
afternoon showers

4
Mostly Cloudy

Cloudy

vL
Partly Cloudy

Rain stays in the forecast through the first half of the
weekend. A cold front will dominate the weather
scene late on Saturday and set the area up for cooler
temperatures. Cloudy conditions will persist through
the weekend, but clearing should start on late
Monday. Temperatures are expected to stay on the
cool side through the week.
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"Don't worry about people stealing an
idea. If it's original, you will have to
ram it down their throats."
-Howard Aiken

Connecting students with Taylor resources
changed in the past include pro
viding internet ports in the Union
for laptops, changing the Union's
As college students, we often
hours so it is open later, putting a
have concerns, questions, com
photocopier in Wengatz lounge,
plaints, ideas or opinions about a
getting a new oven in Olson
variety of subjects. Here at
lounge and fixing the plumbing
Taylor we have many channels
in Wengatz.
and resources established to han
To get in-tune with what Senate
dle this wide range of mental out
is currently doing and to get in
pouring. The question is how to
touch with a Senator in your
connect your thoughts and ideas
dorm,
locate the sounding board
with the proper resources. The
in
your
hall lounge. The sound
following information has been
ing
boards
on campus contain the
provided to point students in the
minutes
of
the meetings, which
right direction concerning ques
are
updated on a
tions about how to
weekly
basis.
In
voice their opinions
addition
to
this
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con
on campus, what to
tains pictures of the
do with relational or
Senators who live in
personal struggles
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Jay Kesler
media to get your
PROVOST/
EXECUTIVE
Senate is also hav
voice heard.
DEAN OF
VICE PRESIDENT
ing a special event
UNIVERSITY
One way of doing
Daryl Yost
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called Happy Apple
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Research
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Operations
& Construction
life. Students need
Another way to
Contributed by Donna Downs, professor of journalism not feel helpless or
get your voice
This year the Senate Chairman is frustrated
with personal conheard is to submit an article to opinion, Taylor also has channels and Odyssey.
According to our Student Life Rob Livingston and he is joined cerns, ideas or opinions, but
Newsline, TSO's weekly publica to help students deal with con
tion. Articles can be one full flict and other personal and rela Handbook and Odyssey, "When by 17 other Senators who repre instead, utilize the resources
students come forward seeking sent the student body. These available.
page and about relatively any tional needs.
For additional resources con
To take the concern you may help, every effort will be made Senators represent specific
thing including world, national,
campus or theological issues. feel for a roommate or friend on by the university to bring heal dorms around campus, as well as cerning who to contact with a
For more information or to sub your floor a step further, here are ing, wholeness and reconcilia make decisions that affect the question, this chart shows the
chain
of
command
for
mit an article, you can contact some guidelines you can follow tion. Professors, counseling cen whole student body.
Some things that Senate has Taylor's leadership.
the Newsline editor, Kurt to confront someone and/or make ter and medical staff, residence
BY ELLIE HALGREN

FEATURES EDITOR

Reppart, by calling 998-0528, or
email
Kurt
at
Kurt_Reppart@tayloru.edu.
A third way to voice your opin
ions is the Community Voice
Board. This board has just been
established today, and it is a bul
letin board located near the west
entrance of the Union. This
board enables people to post per
sonal opinions or interesting arti
cles they may find for others
to read.
In addition to having channels
of communication for personal

sure they get help.
The first communication is stu
dent to student, followed by talk
ing to your personnel assistant
and then your hall director. After
this you can talk to one of two
Associate Dean of Students, Skip
Trudeau or Lori Holtmann, and
then the Dean of Students,
Walt Campbell.
Finally, you can talk to the Vice
President for Student Affairs,
Wynn Lembright. This model is
also outlined on page 15 of our
Student
Life
Handbook

hall directors and members of the
office of student development all
are eager to listen and help stu
dents through difficulties."
Just as there are resources with
in the Student Affairs department
to help students, there are also
resources available for students
to change things on campus. The
money and personnel do exist to
change things on campus and
make Taylor a better place to be.
Taylor's Student Senate has
long been established to help
your good ideas become realities.
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"Though we travel the world over to
find the beautiful, we must carry it
with us or we find it not."
'Ralph Waldo Emerson

Mirror, mirror on the wall, is Taylor fairest of them all?
BY TAB BAMFORP
SPORT EDITOR

I spy with
my little
eye
a
"pretty"
campus.
Taylor suf
fers from
what I like
to refer to
as the "Prettier-Than-Thou-Art
Syndrome." There seems to be an
unwritten sweepstakes, a season
al contest if you will, to see
which group of people or floor in
a dorm can read the most "cool"
magazines and decipher what is
"in" before anyone else. At this I
say "ha."
Taylor claims to have a won
derful, intentional, persona! com
munity that is open to all and

welcomes each. Ah, but then you
arrive and you are placed on
floors in dorms and on wings and
you try to figure out what you are
and where you should be. As the
social climate of Taylor swirls
around you, it becomes even
tougher to decide how to act. It's
bad enough that people can come
to college feeling the need to
drive a BMW when half the cam
pus cannot afford to even be here,
but when you compound it with
people needing to order stuff
from practically-pornographic
catalogues, it becomes nearly
insane.
1 must at this point in my rant
ing issue a couple disclaimers.
First of all, I live on Sammy II.
Knock it if you feel the need, but
I would take the guys on Sammy
II over any other floor or wing on

campus any day of the week. So
we trade our steady diet of
Abercrombie and Fitch for
sweatpants and t-shirts here and
there; at least we're real.
Between Sammy II and the
Brotherhood, I would say 1 have

Is it that necessary to 'ook their
best to be your best?
Next disclaimer: I have dressed
slightly better this semester than
I had in the past three years. This
is the real inspiration for this column. I have owned most of these
clothes since
I was a fresh
man and am
simply wear
ing them in
succession now because I am a
senior and feel a need to appear
more professional. Yet I get
harassed left and right about how
I dress and how I smell.
Apparently if you wear the right
cologne, people pay attention to
you, and if you have the correct
label on your shirt, people will
talk to you.
Now that I have seen both sides

built more js jf fhaf necessary to
look their best to be
your best?

complete
relationships
than many
people
on =
this campus can boast, simply
because when you lode under the
clothes, people are naked. There,
we're all the same people and
money means nothing. How
many Taylor students can say
that they are in relationships or
building friendships
without
monetary issues playing a major
role in the choices of these
people?

of the line, i And it to be interest
ing how transparent so many
Christians are at our fine institu
tion. Materialism is played down
by so many people at this school,
yet I would venture to say that
over 80 percent of the campus
spends over 30 minutes in front
of a mirror in the morning. I see
people that are spending their last
penny trying to keep up with the
self-proclaimed rich on this cam
pus, and I am torn between
laughter and tears.
I understand that some people
will be mad with me for getting
their Structure boxers in a bunch
by calling them out for wearing
them. I'm concerned that people
on this campus like each other for
superficial reasons that strike at
the core of what we're called to
be the antithesis of as Christians.

Letter to the Editor: "sexist prejudices" at Taylor

T

he beginning of a new aca
demic year no doubt finds
Taylor faculty and students
preparing for another year of life
spent together in covenant and
community. Yet even now, the
institution's own traditions pre
clude real community from fully
developing.
While visiting campus last
spring, I was aghast to see that
Taylathon's sexist practices con
tinue unabated. All celebrations
provide useful insight into the
values and assumptions of a cul
ture, but some are more signifi
cant (i.e. "important" and "sym
bolically-rich") than others.
Taylathon is one of these.
Witnessing the event four years
after my graduation, 1 was dis
gusted again by its basic mes
sage: that the culture of Taylor
University does not perceive or
treat its female students as equal
to their male peers.
Consider a female Taylathon
participant's choices: 1) perform

the sexualized function of mas
saging male racers' muscles or 2)
clownishly entertain the crowd
on toddler's tricycles before the
"real" race starts. It is important
to note the lack of reciprocity or
parallel treatment here. Just as
female students are denied an
athletic competition befitting
adults, so are male students
excused from these ridiculous
massage duties and cartoonist)
entertainment. Whether reducing
her to her sexuality or treating ''
her as a two-year old, the narrow
options for female students in
this event are each condescend
ing and degrading in their own
way. Only women perform these
roles; women only perform these
roles. However you look at it, ifs
blatantly sexist.
Why make such a big deal
about an innocent race that's
meant just for fun? Previous
generations no doubt asked simi
lar questions of racially segregat
ed professional sports. What's

the harm in it, though, if the
women are happy with the situa
tion? What if they like things as
they stand right now? I can only
point to other women who were
satisfied without the right to vote
or obtain higher education.
Should their contentment with
the status quo have prevented
recognizing women's civil rights
and opening other opportunities
for them within society?
The point is that Taylathon isn't
"just" a race. It is a celebrated
Taylor tradition that manifests
and perpetuates underlying sexist
prejudices pervasive throughout
the university's culture. As a
friend of mine put it, Taylathon is
"only a symptom; it isn't the dis
ease itself." The real problem
goes much deeper than the partic
ular disparity and customs of this
specific tradition. The real prob
lem is the attitudes and values
endemic to Taylor's environment
which allow this demeaning tra
dition to persist. As part of the

Taylathon
Do you think that Taylathon is a sexist event?
Share your opinion with The Echo.

E-mail us at echo@tayloru.edu
Result from the poll will be printed in the October 26 issue of The Echo.

institutional culture, these insidi
ous presuppositions course
through every facet of the institu
tion - from residence halls to
classrooms to chapel to entertain
ment.
Allow me to be very clear. In
no way am I accusing everyone
at Taylor of being sexists.
However, I do believe that every
one at Taylor must interact with
the reality of its sexist environ
ment. Whether they passively
comply with it, actively encour
age it, or aggressively fight
against it, it is as real as any
building, as ubiquitous as air. I
know from personal experience
and from the testimony of friends
how virulent and painfully
destructive this aspect of Taylor

culture can be. My recent cam
pus visit reminded me that new
generations of students continue
to be adversely affected by this
"disease."
I've decided to write this letter
in order to urge Taylor students,
staff and faculty - regardless of
their gender - to begin recogniz
ing and addressing this issue with
the honesty and care it deserves.
That the ugliness of sexism
continues to flourish at Taylor
is cause for great shame. That
the possibility for real discussion
and progress exists is cause for
great hope. May it not be disap
pointed
- Julie Gonnerirtg
1997 Taylor Graduate

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the Editor must be received by 6 p.m. on
Wednesday and be 450 words or less in order to be published in
the coming Friday's issue. Letters should include daytime tele
phone and signature. Anonymous letters will be accepted on a
limited basis, provided they have been given direct approval by
the Editor.
You can write us off-campus at:
The Echo, Taylor University
236 W. Reade Ave.,
Upland, IN 46989-1001
On-campus at:
The Echo

Rupp Communications Building
via e-mail:
echo@tayloru.edu
The opinions expressed in Letters to the Editor do not necessarily
represent The Echo or its staff or Taylor University.
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"Music . . . can name the unnameable and
communicate the unknowable."
-Leonard Bernstein

New program combines faith and music
BY JULIE COOPER
A & E EDITOR

For the first time ever this fall,
Christian college students had
the chance to participate in an
off-campus program that will
stretch their faith and help them
grow in their music-making and
marketing abilities.
The Contemporary Music
Center is a semester long pro
gram that seeks to intertwine
Christianity with the music
industry. This program seeks to
prepare students for life after
they graduate from their respec
tive educational institutions by
giving them insights into the
music business. The Council for
Christian
Colleges
&
Universities is offering this new
off-campus program.
Two options are offered for stu
dents entering the program.
They can choose to take the
record label executive track or
the musician track. Executive
students will spend their time in
Artist and Management class,
Artist and Repertoire class, and
Music Marketing and Sales class.
Musicians leam in the Essentials

of Songwriting class, studio
recording time and various con
certs they will put on throughout
the semester. Both groups will
take a class in Faith and Culture
and a class called Inside the
Music Industry. In addition to
these courses, all students will
participate in a practicum in
Nashville, Tennessee.
"Briefings, tours, meetings and
internships will be arranged with
leading record companies, artist
management firms, booking
agencies, recording studios, con
cert promoters, writers, produc
ers and artists," according to the
course catalog.
The location for the program is
West Tisbury, Massachusetts.
This town is located on Martha's
Vineyard, the largest resort island
in New England.
"With hundreds of artisans,
dozens of galleries, a worldfamous dance studio and some of
the most inspiring scenery you
will ever see, it is no wonder
Martha's Vineyard has gained a
reputation as one of the best spots
in the country for artists to live
and work," said the CMC web-

site, cmc.bestsemester.com.
The Contemporary Music
Center leases its property and
facilities from
FOCUS, the
Fellowship of Christians in
Universities and Schools. The
21-acre facility includes the barn
studio complex, a media lounge,
and new living quarters for the
CMC students.
According to the CMC website,
"designed as an artists' communi
ty, the program seeks .to develop
artists and music executives with
a Christ-centered vision for
music content, production and
delivery."
Students will be asked to live
by certain standards to uphold
the Christian beliefs and the
eclectic community aspect of the
Contemporary Music Center.
The form that students are
required to sign at their applica
tion states, "While involved in
this program, 1 will endeavor to
conduct my life in accordance
with the teachings of Scripture
and will refrain from those
actions it expressly forbids,
including sexual immorality,
homosexual practice, adultery,

theft and dishonesty."
This also includes a section
stating that they will agree to not
partake of alcohol, tobacco, and
illegal drugs while a part of the
program.
The main faculty for the pro
gram consist of Warren Pettit, a
professor from
Greenville
College and Tom Willett, a con
tributing editor of Prism maga
zine. Pettit has taught classes in
studio recording, digital media,
sound reinforcement, and philos
ophy and ethics of contemporary
music during his 14 years at
Greenville, Willett has been the
executive director of A&R for
Word Records as well as the VP
of Marketing for Sony's
Word/Epic Records in New York.
The program will also feature
various guest speakers through
out the semester.
The CMC is open to students
of all disciplines and majors, so
that people of varied interests
make take part to make this a
unique and educational experi
ence. Students are required to
have at least a 2.75 GPA in order
to apply.

Travis provides entertainment in Cincinnati
BY RHIANNON LEIFHEIT &

were so close that we could see
the sweat flying off their faces,"
GUEST CONCERT REVIEWERS
said Denison.
Afterwards we waited in back
While most of the Taylor stu
dent body was watching Bebo of the club for the guys to come
Norman, we were in Cincinnati out. It took awhile, but they did
watching Travis, the latest import n't let us down. First, Neil, the
from Britain. Unlike their fellow' drummer, came out-we got our
British bands, Coldplay and picture with him, and Befus was
Radiohead, Travis offers more bold enough to ask him for a hug.
positive songs, such as their cur We all got our picture taken with
rent singles, "Sing" and "Side." Dougie and also with the lead
They performed these songs as singer, Fran Healy, who was
well as others from their three sporting his new pink mohawk.
albums at the small venue, The show itself was amazing;
Bogart's, which provided an inti Healy sang with such emotion
you could see it in his face. For
mate, smoky setting.
anyone
who is not familiar with
It helped that we were able to
stand right in front of the stage Travis' music, we recommend
with our friends,
Rebekah listening to their second album,
Denison and Leana Befus, who The Man Who.
came along for the ride. "We
ASHLEY LEIFHEIT

UPLAND TIRE inc.
Photo by Bryan Smith

Better Brands
Better Prices

The buying power
of over 170
locationsl

148 South Main Street
Upland, In 46989

Michael Pearson
(765) 998-0871

Best One dealers feature an
excellent selection of major
Mon - Fri: 7:30 to 5:30 pm Sat: 7:30 to Noon
brand tires, including:
Mastercraft
Firestone
Goodyear
Michelin

"AMSTERDAM CATHEDRAL" is part of the Traveled Images art

exhibit by Michelle Catt. Senior Catt's photography graces the
Rupp Center until the end of October. Her show includes pho
tos of the British Virgin Islands and sunset in Tanzania.
"Through the eye of the camera, a moment in time can be cap
tured and enjoyed over and over again," said Catt. She sees
the world as "a hint of the awesomeness that our Lord has
planned for us with him in eternity."
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Movie Review: "Don't Say A Word
Cosgrove

Rogersand
wade through the new releases so you don t have to
————

PRESTON COSGROVE:

At this time in the year, you can
usually expect the movie indus
try to come out with the typical
fall thriller, complete with a dull
plot and boring characters.
Listen to the plot outline for the
film Don't Say a Word: A noted
adolescent psychiatrist, racing to
secure the freedom of his kid
napped daughter, must first
retrieve a critical piece of infor
mation from his newest pro bono
patient: a catatonic, violent but
angelic-looking young woman.
Whew! I think coming up with
that plotline would be difficult
enough, much less attempting to
make an entire movie about it.
Now don't misunderstand me.
While the plot may be multifaceted, it is not extremely confus
ing. In fact, most of the extrane
ous details seem to be well
thought out. It also seems to fit
the "thriller" genre pretty well.
The movie maintains a series of
tense or suspenseful scenes for
most of the time, all without hav
ing many of those embarrassing
'startling' moments that always
leave me feeling stupid. Most of
the actors do a good job in their
roies, but I like Michael Douglas,
who is at his best as the intense
psychiatrist, the most.
Alas, this movie isn't perfect.

There are many unanswered
questions that I found myself
asking concerning characters or
logic. But the lightening quick
pace of the movie is too engross
ing to bother with the repeating
thought in my head, "Well that
doesn't make any sense." And
Jennifer Esposito (it's ok to ask
'who?') roams in and out of the
movie enough for me to wonder
why in the world they included
her cop-character other than the
fact that she has the prettiest face
on the screen. Following the
trend of most thriller movies, the
ending boils down to some overthe-top sequences and a unique
death for the villain. But overall,
in spite of some pieces that really
don't fit together, the movie will
hold your attention to the end.
Usually I prefer believable
characters in possible situations
when it comes to movies, but in
this case, I'll make an exception:
Don't Say a Word is simply enter
taining. RATING:

COSGROVE & ROGERS

MOVIE RATING SYSTEM
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J.ENNY R
OGERS:

Don't Say a Word is a fast paced
psychological thriller that might
make you forget to breathe.
Although it is in the same genre
as Mel Gibson's Ransom and has
some of the same story elements,
Don't Say a Word is well done
and brings some unexpected
twists to the classic kidnapping
scene.
The film stars Michael Douglas
as Dr. Nathan Conrad, an
esteemed psychiatrist whose
family is put in danger when he
takes on a new patient the night
before Thanksgiving. His daugh
ter is kidnapped and held for ran
som; only this time the kidnap
pers do not want money. They
want a number. It is a six-digit
number that is trapped in the
mind of Dr. Conrad's new
patient, and he is the only one
with the ability to get it out.
The film is a compilation of
four seemingly separate story
lines that are woven together dur
ing the 110 minutes that you sit
in the dark on the edge of your
seat. It cross cuts between an
event in the past, Dr. Conrad's
family life, work life and the
work of a detective on a string of
murders that are eventually relat
ed to the Conrad case.
Nathan Conrad is a modern sort

ic the
th« perfect
nerfect picture
nictui
of hero. He is
of a loving husband and devoted
father.
When he finds his beloved
daughter missing, Conrad is
given two orders by the kidnap
pers: "don't say a word" to the
authorities about the kidnapping,
and retrieve the code from his
patient by the end of the day, or
his daughter dies.
This is where the action picks
up. Conrad faces the challenge
of saving his daughter's life while
not compromising his profes
sional integrity and the well
being of his patient. When he
discovers the ramifications thendemand will have on his patient,
he makes up his own rules to the
game.
Don't Say a Word was a really
enjoyable film. I would highly
recommend it for one of those
nights when you are looking for
something more than just a feel
good movie. RATING:

MICROWAVE POPCORN

Illustrations by Heather Barnes

Big Blvie Sky Tour Comes To Taylor
LEFT - SINGER KATV HUDSON is a 16-year-old
f r o m California w h o h a s o n e t h i n g m o s t
people her age do not-a recording con
t r a c t . ""I t h i n k c o l l e g e k i d s will r e l a t e t o
the 'tangibleness' of the music," she said
at katyhudson.com. "meaning it's not plas
tic, cookie-cutter pop."
Hudson has
g r a c e d t h e p a g e s of T e e n S t y l e m a g a z i n e
a n d t h e c o v e r of R e l e a s e . S h e c i t e s h e r
musical influences as Jennifer Knapp and
Fiona Apple among others.

RIGHT-

ACOUSTIC

GUITARIST

BEBO

NORMAN

smiles as he plays his third concert at
Taylor University. His n e w e s t a l b u m . Big
Blue S k y , l e n t its n a m e t o t h i s t o u r . "I h o p e
that I never stop evolving as a musician or
a s a p e r s o n a n d I p r a y t h a t m y m u s i c will
always be relevant to people." Norman
says on his website. The Georgia native
h a s b e e n f e a t u r e d o n t h e c o v e r s of CCM.
Release. Christian Single and Believe mag
azines.

Sports
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"The secret of managing is to keep the guys who
hate you away from the guys who are undecided."
- Casey Stengel, former New York Yankee manager

Men's soccer putting things together for title run
Trojans playing well as a unit and making
adjustments as they climb regional rankings
BY PHILIP ALEXANDER

rible game."
Taylor's match last Saturday
The Taylor men's soccer team
against Indiana Tech was any
dropped a close conference game thing but horrible, as their mas
against Grace on Wednesday
tery of the Warriors included six
night, falling 1-2 in a tight game. goals, powered by three from
Taylor dominated the first 25
Homaday.
minutes of play during which
May started the scoring 25
freshman Matt May opened the
minutes into the action. The first
scoring for Taylor off of the
of Homaday's three goals came
rebound of a
ten
minutes
We're unified as a
shot
by
later off of an
sophomore
group, we're playing assist by soph
forward
omore Caleb
J a m e s well together, and we're E e r n i s s e .
Hornaday.
Early in the
doing a great job of
The
second half,
learning to use each Z i m m e r m a n
Trojans
other's strengths.
were unable
assisted May
to
extend
on
his second
- Nate Zimmerman
their
lead
goal,
then
over Grace further into the
Homaday nailed his second and
match, however, as the Lancers third goals in a five minute span.
scored near the end of the first
Freshman Lance Bamett had
half and again at the beginning of the final goal in the eighty-fourth
minute, assisted by junior Jon
the second. Taylor's defense
Rupp. Senior Greg Yatooma was
held for the rest of the second
half, but the men were unable to minding the net as Taylor's
net an equalizer as Grace defense recorded their fifth
shutout of the year.
notched the win.
Taylor's current record of 8-6
"We're unified as a group,
does
not seem at first to be very
we're playing well together, and
strong,
but Coach Joe Lund has
we're doing a great job of learn
put
together
a powerful team this
ing to use each other's
year.
The
beginning
of the sea
strengths," said sophomore Nate
son
was
rather
bumpy
for the
Zimmerman. "We just had a hor
STAFF WRITER

men but they have improved; the
Trojans are 6-3 in their last nine
games.
The team was ranked third out
of five teams in their region prior
to the loss and had even received
one first-place vote towards
NAIA national rankings.
"[Wednesday's] loss hopefully
woke us up some; we're not
unstoppable and we're not
always playing together," said
Barnett. "We need to learn to
pick each other up."
The outlook for the remainder
of the season is very positive for
the Trojans. The team has shown
a steep learning curve in recent
games, as they have been able to
make the necesary adjustments
and perform well in the second
halves of recent matches. This
adaptability should translate into
improved performance during
the remainder of the season. The
team continues to learn how to
play together and begin to mesh
different playing styles.
"We're gaining experience
every game we play," said
Zimmerman. "Every loss we suf
fer makes us even more hungry."
On Saturday the team travels to
Indiana-Purdue Fort Wayne, a
school that should prove to be a
benchmark of Taylor's progress.

SOPHOMORE KIM MARTIN AND FRESHMAN LINDSAY DIEHM block an opponents' shot dur
ing a recent match. The volleyball team has won 16 straight matches to date.

Photo by Bryan Smith

SOPHOMORE JAMES HORNADAY races with an opposing
player for the ball in a recent game.

Final standings for women's
and men's intramural football
MEN'S

WOMEN'S

Purple Conference
Off Campus IN
7-0-1
Foundation A
6-1-1
3rd C W.
6-2-0
3rd E W.
5-1-2
Sammy II B
5-2-1
Faculty
3-4-1
Penthouse Log
3-5-0
Broho 1
2-6-0
2nd E W.
2-6-0
2nd Berg
1-7-0
2nd W W B
.....1-7-0

Purple Conference
3rd Berg
7-0-0
Off Campus
6-1-0
4th Berg
5-2-0
3rd E 0
5-2-0
3rd Gerig
3-3-0
Cellar/1st N E
2-5-0
lst/3rd S E
1-6-0
2nd E
1-6-0
1st WO
0-5-2

Gold Conference
1st W W.
Sammy II A
Penthouse Toga
Off Campus A
3rd W W.
2nd W W A
1st Beig
4th Gerig
Broho II
2nd C W.
Foundation B

Gold Conference
3rd C/N E
5-0-1
1st E 0
4-1-1
3rd W 0
4-2-0
2nd W 0
4-2-0
2nd Gerig
.2-3-1
2nd E 0
2-3-1
3rd C 0
1-5-0
Swallow.
0-6-0

8-0-0
7-1-0
7-1-0
6-2-0
5-3-0
4-4-0
3-5-0
2-6-0
1-7-0
1-7-0
0-8-0

AII soccer registration forms are due Tues. Oct 15
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Football team gets first victory in classic bout

Trojans welcome 21st ranked
By TAB BAMFORD
SPORTS EDITOR

Apparently Taylor should play
a nationally ranked team every
week.
Last weekend St. Xavier
entered Upland ranked 21 in the
nation with an offense nearly as
flashy as their 4-1 record. The
visiting Cougars had won four
straight contests and were look
ing for blood from the wounded
Taylor squad.
Taylor entered the game having
lost a considerable lead in the
second half of three straight
games. The secondary had been
yielding nearly 300 yards per
game through the air while the
offense hadn't been able to
establish a running game.
This was Homecoming, how
ever, and the Trojans entered the
game with an emotion that had
n't been exhibited in their previ
ous games. This emotion, led by
the kickoff return unit and soph
omores Joel Kovacs and
Jeremiah Ramer, carried over
into the offense; the team rushed
for more yards in the first half
than they had averaged in the
first four games.
"We were really pumped up to
play in front
of the big
Homecoming crowd," said
Kovacs. "A lot of people in the
stands making noise helps the
team get excited."
On the Trojans second posses
sion of the game the team drove
85 yards down the field for the
game's initial score. This would
be the only touchdown by either
team in the first half as the
defenses took over.

Taylor opened the second half
by throwing convention to the
wind. The conservative Trojan
offense opted for trickery as
sophomore running back Jamie
McKinney was called upon to
attempt a halfback pass.
After receiving the pitch from
senior quarterback Josh Cole,
the southpaw threw a wobbling
ball to sophomore wide out Cory
Neuenschwander 30 yards down
field. The flight of the ball is less
important than where it ends up,
and as Neuenschwander entered
the end zone the Taylor sideline
erupted in excitement.
"I loved the play," said Cole.
"We set it up by running the
option, and it was wide open."
Taylor's defense took a new
look for the game. The second
ary saw junior cornerback Brock
Ricks move to safety and fellow
junior Luke Cherry replaced him
at corner. The other safety posi
tion saw the familiar rotation of
sophomores David Higley and
Levi Hazen.
This move in the secondary
paid off, as the Trojans were able
to provide consistent coverage
all game long. The excellent
coverage enabled the defensive
line to provide much needed
pressure on the Cougars quarter
back, which forced the visitors
into big turnovers.
One of the key plays on
defense was turned in by fresh
man defensive lineman Eric
Shafer, who intercepted a tipped
ball at the line of scrimmage and
was off to the races for a 58-yard
touchdown. The Shafer touch
down ended the Trojan scoring

Xavier to Homecoming - and
St. beat them

Photo by Bryan Smith

SENIOR QUARTERBACK JOSH COLE eludes a defender during the Trojans' 19-17 victory
over St. Xavier on Homecoming. Cole passed for 109 yards and ran for another 29 in the win.

for the day, as Taylor held a 19-0
lead entering the fourth quarter.
It seemed that the team had sig
nificant financial interests in the
fake finger nail business, though,
as the fourth quarter provided
drama that made this game a
Homecoming classic.
St. Xavier opened the fourth by
driving 84 yards in just three
minutes. The Cougars then suc
cessfully attempted a two-point
conversion, making the score 198. Just minutes after the score,
Taylor fumbled the ball to the
visitors on their 41-yard line.
After five plays, St. Xavier was
forced to try for a 42-yard field
goal. The kick, which was into a
strong cross wind, bounced off
the crossbar and went in for the

Cougars, making the score 19-11.
The opposition was now within
just one score.
"Way in the back of my mind,
as much as I hate to admit it, I did
think, 'Here we go again'," said
sophomore defensive lineman
Josh Staley.
As Taylor's offense again sput
tered, the Cougars were given the
ball on their own 41-yard line
again. St. Xavier put the ball in
the end zone this time, then lined
up for the crucial two-point con
version attempt. There was just
under two minutes left in the con
test, and this would tie the game.
"We weren't going to give [the
Cougars' quarterback] time to
make a play, so we were really
aggressive when he tried to run,"
said Staley.
Two Trojans wrapped up the
quarterback, but at the last sec
ond the Cougar was able to flip
the ball into the end zone.
However, the referee had already
whistled the play dead, and the

two-point did not count.
The game ended with both side
lines and stands on their feet.
After St. Xavier recovered an onside kick, junior cornerback Wes
Nicely intercepted a pass. Taylor
could not move the ball and was
forced to punt with less than 30
seconds left. St. Xavier had 13
seconds to go 85 yards.
The Cougars threw a long pass
down the field that was tipped
and then caught by a receiver for
a 59-yard gain. This set up a 45yard field
goal attempt that
would decide the outcome with
just one second left in the game.
Having bounced a ball off the
crossbar from 42-yards out earli
er in the quarter, the visiting
kicker connected much better
with this try. As the ball sailed
well long enough, that same
cross wind pushed the ball just
wide left and the Trojans ended
their 4-game losing streak.
This weekend the Taylor team
travels to St. Francis (IL).

This Week's Sporting Events
Tues 1Q/16: M Soccer vs. Marian

1 p.m.

W Soccer vs. Trinity Christian...3 p.m.
Fri. 1Q/19:

SENIOR LINEBACKER JOSH HERSHEY prepares to clean up a tackle on a St. Xavier player
who is being held by another Trojan. Hershey had 10 tackles in the victory.

Volleyball - Sprint Tournament

TBA

This box is being provided each week so that
the student body at Taylor can have better
knowledge of when Taylor's athletic teams are
hosting events. Away events will not be post
ed, though some that carry significant rivalries
without major travel time (i.e. Anderson and
Indiana Wesleyan) may be included.

